
Starcb Gum---How to Make it. transferred to ali the objects treated with it; Starch gum is closely allied to gum arabic; and so detrimental is it to the lighter colors in 
and this is still more the case with reference calico prints, that starch. gum cannot be used to its practical applications. The extensive in those cases. For these reasons, improved use of gum arabic in the arts is mainly attri- processes were introduced; it is founded up. butable to the properties which it shares with on the principle of aiding the action of a low starch.gum, of producing with water a sticky, temperature by that of acids, in such a man. mucilaginous, chemically indifferent, slightly ner that the original form of the starch is reo colored or colorless solution. Since the in- tained. vention of the process for the production of Starch is moistened throughout its entire gum from starch, and more palticularly since mass in cold water, in such a manner that it the improvements introduced by the French, easily forms itself into balls, and to this wathe expensive foreign gum is gradually giving tel' 1. 400th of the weight of the starch, of ni. place, in manufactories, to the cheaper starch- tric acid (sp. gr. 1'40) is previously added. gum, the fabrication of which is rapidly in· The object of this moistening is to dissemi. creasing. nate thoroughly the small quantity of acid Starch.gum occurs in three different forms through the comparatively large mass of in commerce; sometimes in the shape of small starch. The moistened mass is first dried in transparent particles, in imitation of gum ara· the air in lumps, weighing about 25 Ibs. each; bic; oftener as a thick syrup; but generally the lumps are broken, after a short time, into in the form of starch, more or less colored. smaller pieces, which are then dried in a dry. At the commencement of the production of ing chamber by a current of air. The tern. this gum, the starch was converted into gum perature ill gradually raised to 1400-1940, by simple heat, or by roasting. This method, when all the moisture is removed. The tho. though simple, is not without its own peculiar roughly dried lumps, which are not yet con. difficulties. When all the starch is to be con· verted into gum, are finely ground and sifted. verted into gum, without leaving any portion the meshes of the sieves being so small that unchanged or over-burned, all the grains must only single starch granules can pass through. be hellterl to a temperature neither above nor The starch is thus brought back to its original below 2840-:l200 Fah. A slow but gradual form, and is then again placed on the dry�ng. 

rise of temperature effects the object in view stove upon hurdles, and the temperature raised in the surest maImer, as it is thus most easy to 2120-2480. The change is effected in fifo to prevent over· heating ; b�he process is �.� minutes, according to the temp�too tedIOUS lor the mamrfltCf,urer. When- � rature' the more nearly the temperature IS heat is applied more rapidly, there is great retained at 212", the whiter the p1"o'duct; this danger of over-heating the st
.
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,
h; and �ny product is named Leiokom, and can only be degree above the temperature IIldlcate� gives distinguished from starch by its pale.yellow rise to the production of empyreumat�c pro. color, and its complete solubility in cold wa. ducts. This is the most common case m prac- ter. The separate granules have not been tice. altered in shape, as may be seen under the mi. Starch i, often roasted OIl the level surface 

of an oven, of the same construction as an or
dinary baker's oven, over which it is spread 
out in thin layers. British gum is prepared 
in a similar manner, with several iron plates, 
one above the other, upon each at which a 
layer of starch is strewn. In this manner, reo 
latively, large quantities are made in a sh�rt 
time' but the temperature is regulated With 
diffic�lty, and the gum can only be obtained 
as a yellowish.grey, or dark.y�1Jew Boor. A 
safer method consists in spreading out the 
starch upon hurdles, in a kind of drying cham· 
bel', which is heated by the waste heat from 
another firing. This indirect hea t renders the 
temperature more umform, and easy of regu· 
lation. 

Boilers over an oil· bath are better calcula. 
ted to afford a good product. These are con
structed fla t, and with a double bottom; the 
space between the two bottoms is filled with 
oil, which, with the aid of a thermometer, c�n 
be regulated to a fixed tern perature; and thIS 
constitutes the chief value of the apparatus. 
The starch is placed in the interior, upon the 
upper bottom, and is kept in constant agita
tion by a stirring apparatus, that each granule 
may come into contact with the metallic sides 
ot the vessel, and thus become heated to the 
proper temperature. An excessive heat can
not possibly occur under these circumstances. 
In order to hasten the process, however, the 
temperature must be raised higher than is abo 
solutely necessary for the conversion of the 
starch into gum. 

The contrivance in most general use is the 
roasting cylinder. This consists of a large 
drum or roller of tin· plate, placed in a special 
oven, and revolving on its axis at any required 
speed, resem bling, in short, the common cof· 
fee·roaster. The revolutiun of the drum per. 
forms the samf function as the rouser or, stir
ring apparatus, in the foregoing plan, and ef
fects the change of position of the individual 
grains much more effectually. Drums pre
sent the additional advantage that they can 
be speedily emptied, when the roasting pro
cess has attained the proper stage. In dl 
these cases, the yellow or brownish color pro· 
duced by incipient decomposition is not to be 
,voided, and the .tint of the starch is ind�ed 
the chief criterion by which the completion 
of Ihe roasting process can be ascertained. On 
the other hand, it is well known that the co· 
lor is altogether foreign to the nature of the 
gum, and attributable to small quantities of 
empyreumatic matters, which can easily be 
removed by alc()hol. This color, however, is �"d by tb, ""ti" ,"ho"m, ,,' • 

croscope. 
Sulphuric and hydrochloric acids have been 

employed in place o f  nitric acid, but not with 
such signal success. Sulphuric acid renders 
the leiokom deliquescent, and consequently 
diffi�ult of preservation. 

Medical. 
HEART DISEASEs.-The New Jersey Medi· 

cal Reporter has an article on the Action of 
Whey Baths, either pure or in a state or mix· 
ture with snlphuretted water. It is transla· 
ted from the French of D�. Niepce, who reo 
lates several successful cases .. A number of 
patients came to him for various diseases of 
the heart, and he observed that most �f them. 
when immersed in the bath. had then pulses 
reduced in a remarkable manner. He has col. 
lected data f rom 217 invalids, who made use 
of the whey baths at his residence, in Alle
vaI'd. France, during 1849-5 l. In 69 cases the 
puls�tions were reduced to 34, in 93 cases :0 
38, in 3l cases to 42, in 24 cases to 45. It �s 
to the lactic acid in the whey that he attn;' 
butes the moderation in the circulation. The 
most numerous cases of disease of the hear! 
were nervous palpitations. Here, then, in ourt 
country places, there is an opportunity of . la .. 
boring to arrest that common disease, palplta. 
tion of the heart. It is more prevalent among 
females than males; the cure is a simple on�, 
indeed, and is worthy of repeated expert· 
menta. 

COLLODION IN ERYSIPELAS-Collodion has 
been used successfully f or arresting erysipelas 
by Dr. West; he had used the nitrate of .silv�r 
first, on a lady, and having found that It dld 
no good, he shaved her head and applied a .. 
thick coating of collodion over it, and for all 
inch over the healthy surface. The burning 
ceased almost instantly, and the disease ceased 
to spread. He also apphed it to a case �f a 
child of eight years, and after three apphca. 
tions it recovered entirely. 

ANTIDOTE FOR PHosPHoRus.-The North· 
ern Lancet contains an account 0: a new treat· 
ment for those who may be poisoned by phos. 
phorus. As soon as a person has been poi. 
soned by phosphorus taken in a solid state, an 
emetic should be given at once to throw it off 
the 5tomach, ere it has time to act. If it .has 
been swallowed in a diluted form, the patle?t 
should drink large quantities of water m 
which decarbonized magnesia has been dissol
ved. If magnesia is not at hand, soda dissol. 
ved in the water, will answer about as w�ll, 
It is very dangerous to swallow any portIOn 
ot phosphorus, as it will burn the stomach. 

The above plans are old; the following is the 
new antidote, �alcined magnesia,2 grains, 
chlorine water 8 grains, distilled water, 122 
grains. This is administrated in copious 
draughts. 

----====---
Recent Foreign Invention •• 

BENDING AND ANNEALING G LASS.-F. H. 
Thomson, and George Foord, of London, Pa. 
tentees. 

The invention consists in combining means 
and apparatus for bending and annealing 
sheets of glass, so as to obtain the same in 
concave forms, suitable for reflectors and other 
uses, according to the shape of the moulds 
employed. . . .  The moulds used in cll'rytng out thiS mven· 
tion are made, by preference, of cast.iron, 
with a small hole or air. passage through the 
centre of each; and, on the under side, they 
are suitably forme,l to admit of being fixed 
upon an upright axis within the muffle or 
oven in which the glass to be bent is heated. 
The muffle or oven has a fire on each side 
externally, the heat and flame f rom which 
ascend and enter at the upper part of the 
muffle, by a long opening, extending from 
front to back, on either side thereof; so that 
the flame and heated products from the oppo
site fire· places meet in the middle of the arch 
or roof over the muffle, and pass off through 
openings in the arch or roof; and, by this 
means, the greatest heat will be at the upper 
part of the muffle. The door 01 the muffle 
has an opening or sight.hole in it, through 
which the workman can see when the glass 
is sufficiently heated. Through a hole in the 
hottom of the muffle projects an upright axis, 
which is capable ot rising and falling, and has 
a rotary motion given to it by suitable gear. 
ing. . Tht! operation of bending and anneahng 
the sheets of glass is as follows :-The work· 
man places on the upright axes, within the 
muffle, a mould of the proper shape and size 
for the circular sheet of glass to be bent; so 
soon as the mould has become heated to such 
an extent as would cause it to present a 
slightly red appearance in the dark, he �e
moves it from the muffle, and places the CIr· 
cular sheet of glass just within the upper part 
of the mould; and then he replaces the mould 
upon the upright axis, which is at this time 
to be at its lowest position, in order that the 
sheet of glass may be subjected at first to the 
lowest degree of heat. The axis is kept con· 
stantly rotating, and is raised by degrees, so 
as to bring the upper part of the mould and 
the sh�et of glass nearer the top of the muffle; 
and when the workman sees that the glass 
has' arrived at the-bending heat, he pressl!"S' 
upon it a convex surface 0.1' piec� of cork or 
soft wootl (previously dipped mto water), 
fixed at the end of a handle; whereby, as the 
axis rotates, the glass is pressed into and caus
�d to assume the form of the interior of the 
mould. The mould and glass are now reo 
moved from the muffle, and another mould in· 
troduced to be heated, in order that a fresh 
sheet of glass may be operated upon. The 
hot mould, containing the bent sheet of glass, 
is to be covered, when taken from the muffle, 
with a cover of sheet· metal; and the bent 
glass is to be allowed to cool down with the 
mould· whereby it will be partially anneal. 
ed. The anneali:-g is completed by placing a 
number of such bent sheets of glass in an an· 
nealing muffle, wherein the glass is heated 
and cooled down in a suitable manner for ef
fecting that object.-lNewton's London Jour. 

cohesion and elasticity. Now it is stated that, 
by the patentee's process, he obtains caout. 
chouc or gutta percha, or the two combined , 
in a state of solution, as thick and concentla· 
ted as may be required; and, however t.h�ck 
it may be, it loses its tenacity and elastiCity, 
and will assume the form of paste after the 
evaporation of the sol vent, and will retake all 
its former properties. 

The new process consists in mixing with 
the solvent (of whatever nature it may be) a 
certain quantity of alcohol, and macerati.ng 
therein the caoutchouc or gutta perch a, whICh 
will expand very little; and at the end of 
twenty. four hours it will be in the state of 
paste, suitable for being moulded into any de. 
sired form. The patentee prefers to employ 
as a solvent sulphuret of carbon, chlor%rm, 
sulphuric ether, n:!phtha, essential oils of coal, 
or turpentine, and to add thereto from five t.o 
fifty per cent. of alcohol. Th� caoutchouc IS 
mixed with the alcoholized sol vents in all 
proportions, varying from equal parts to thir
ty parts of the latter to one of the .former, 
according to the thickness of the solutIOn reo 
quired; and, after one or two days, the pas�e 
is submitted to the ordinary process of mastI
cating, if the solution is made of equa� �arts, 
or when it is made with small quantities of 
the sol vents; in other cases this .is not neces· 
sary. The patentee adopts the sa�" syste� 
when treating gutta percha. He dissolves It 
in the alcoholized sulphuret of carbon, and 
dilutes it until it arrives at the consistence of 
thIck syrup of sugar; in this state he permits 
it to remain for thret' or f our days, dunng 
which time the impurities will be precipita
ted or will rise to the surface; and then he 
draws off the gutta percha in II state of COI1'-
plete purity. . The character of the invention is the mix
ture of alcohol with the sol vent used for dis. 
sol ving caoutchouc and gutta percha. As al
cohol is the liquid which most quickly preci
pitates caoutchouc from its sol utions, the pa
tentee avails himself of this property by caus
ing the alcohol, by means of a sol vent, to en
ter into the interior parts of the caoutchouc, 
or to detach all the adherent atoms which 
form the mass of the caoutchouc. By U.e 
addition of alcohol the particles are rendeled 
less adherent among themselves, and are 
easily separated by pressure, retaining the 
form resulting from this pressure, and not 
returning to their ordinary form. On the 
801 vent and the alcohol being evapOJ a· 
ted the caoutchouc will return to its origi. 
nal' state. The patentee states, tha t all li
quids which possess the properties of alcohol 
may be mi�nts. 

The gOOd� 
ing to accomplish a victory over the decision 
of the United States Supreme Court, which 
ordered the bridge to be taken down, or alte· 
rations of a most expensive character to be 
made. The people of Wheeling having ap. 
pealed to Congress to legalize the structure ; 
the Senate and House 01 Representatives have 
passed the bill by a large vote. The sleam boats 
on the Ohio must shorten theIr pipes, and it is 
our opinion they can do this without any in
jury to their speed. We took the ground, 
when the decision was made, that tbe U. S. 
Supreme Court exceeded its authority by ma
king such a decision; this was the opinion of 
Roger Tanney, Chief Judge, and his reasoning 
appeared to us so clear f or dissenting from the 
decision of his brethren on the bench, that we 
eould not but coincide with his conclusions. �EW SOLVENT FOR I NDIA RUDDER.-G. E. == 

A Long Tunnel. M. Gerard, of Paris, patentee. 
One of the longest tunnelil in the world is This invention consists in certain improved 

now approaching completion. It is situated in means of dissolving india rubber and gutta 
Hungary, and leads from the shore of the river percha. 
Gran, not far from Zarnowitz to the mines in The patp.ntee commences his specification 
the Schemnitzer Hills. It is about ten Eng-by remarking that heretofore all solutions of 
!ish miles long, and is intended to answer the india rubber. whethar clear or thick, havtl 
double purpose of a channel to drain off the possessed great coherence and elasticity,-the 
water accumUlating in the works, and of a solvent, whatever it may have been, has ai-
railway to transport the ore from the mines ways expanded the gum to a great extent; 
to the river .. ___ =� __ --:-_ and as it is not until atter this has taken place _ 

that the real act of dissol ving the gum com· No less than four hundred and seven of our 
mences, a large quantity of the solvent i.s con- fellow beings have losb their lives by public, 
sequently required. To remedy these mcon· accidents since the fourth of July. Our coun
veniences and to obtain a thick solution, the try is infamous for such wholesale slaughter
india rubber has been expanded in the solvent tering; the great reason w�y the�e are.io. ma-
and afterwards pressed by means of cylinders; ny, is owin� to the ease With which cnm��:�� /J 

but the solution thus produced possesses great get off because the laws are badly enfo. 
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